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24/4/23  Procured 18 x 1.2 kg weight belt weights by swapping 30kg of lead donated 
by Tim Brown. 

25/5/23   2 x regs repaired, the mouth pieces were replaced. Two divers must have 
seen something large to bite so hard. 

14/9/23 Five regulator's sent off for service. 

1/11/23  Qty 25 x Faber scuba tanks, qty 3 x aluminium tanks annual hydro tested. 

1/11/23  Qty 12 x SMB’s purchased for boat dives with the club. 

8/11/23  Ford Ranger purchased at Auction so a tow vehicle is available when re-
quired for boat dives. Removing the reliance on the use of committee members     
vehicles. 

15/11/23 Purchased Qty 8 x Dive Torches, rechargeable batteries and battery charg-
ing station. 

December 23 Tim Brown donated to the club, Wetsuits, fins, masks, boots BCD and 
gloves. 

Jan 24  New Chart plotter and transducer purchased to replace the aging unit on the 
boat. The new plotter provides far better images of the bottom allowing boat handlers 
to pin point the dive sight. 

17/2/24  Procured  brand new 3 x BCD’s, 4 x 7mm wetsuits, 2 x regulator kits, 11 x 
masks and 31 kg of pocket weights, again thanks to Tim Brown for organising the 
purchase. 
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22/2/24 Procured another qty 5 x 1.2 kg weight belt weights. 

22/2/24   Due to the large demand for the hire of regulator's the club will be purchas-
ing another two sets. We then will have 9 sets available for hire. 

The “Save a dive kit “  now resides in the Ford Ranger , in the hope that if a minor 
fault occurs with someones dive gear ,  it  can be rectified so the dive can still go 
ahead. 

Lastly, I would like to complete a quick survey on what equipment our members cur-
rently have and hire. 

Please indicate by putting up your hand. 

How many of you never hire any gear from the club. 

How many hire scuba tanks only 

How many hire BCD’s. 

How many hire regulator kits  

How many hire Masks and or fins 

How many hire wetsuits 

Finally a Thank you to all the committee member's that have supported me in my 
role and the huge efforts they have made for the club during the year to ensure we 
can all enjoy dive experiences. 

Thank you for your support and attention tonight. 
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